
ThrownForms
The practice of shaping clay on a fast-tuming wheel is known as throw-

ing. Throwing has an almost magical quality, whether you are watching

the action or performing it yourself. In the potter's hands, a lump of clay

is transformed into a cone shape, then opened and shaped into a vessel

almost like a flower unfolding.
The wheel exerts centrifugal force on the clay, so you can mold a pot

with your hands fairly quickly. Ultimately you'll become comfortable with
the steps as you center your clay on the wheel. Through practice and concen

tration, you will learn to master all the factors that affect throwing: placing

the clay, positioning your body, applying the right amount of pressure, and

controlling the speed ofthe wheel.

In this chapter, you will:
. Observe and practice basic potter's wheel techniques

. Explore ways to make 1ids, spouts, handles, and other forms

. Develop a related series of thrown forms
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ing up the walls can be done at a medium
sp€ed. the final shaping and trimming
should be done at a low speed.

With an electdc wheel, you controlthe
.p-ed by r\anging the rmou r or p F sL F

on the foot p€dal. Sit at the whe€l and
orJ, i, ", or ro"ing -L- .peed o Le dh-e
head with the foot pedal. Get used to how
much pressure your foot exerts for slow,

medium, and fast speeds.

With a ftirk leel, you "kick" the base

to set the whe€l tuming and change the
speed by kicking more or less often. Using
a kick wheel requires rhythm and tnning.

Fig.4-2, Wh€elspe€al.n.lmoistur€.ont€ntay€
important vadabl€s in throwing. Noti.e how
this pie.€be.omes mo/e than a simplc shap€
with th€ addition of complen€ntart, handl€s
ard an €ye'.at.hing glaze application.
I Jr ,L ..r,,r. i ,r r,i,I .r.ril.r. L, ar,Jr ! a r. li {.i.

ti,,, Lli,,,,.n,rL.trL..r,i

TheWheel
Pott€rs have historlcally used a round,
spinning surface to throw pots. Early
potters found it l^'as much easier to build
a pot if the pi€c€ was turned while being
formed, rather than maneuvering around
a stati onary piece. The 6r'st tumtables
or pottery wheels were flat ston€s with
.urved bottoms that the potter slowly
spun by hand. Often, potters used the
neck and shoulders ofa brokenjar as a

turning device.

Various tJpes of wheels eventually
developed from these simple turning
.\s..n.. A tlpdc-rnd o, oor g|ew. rh.
use of wheels changed gradually to those
powered by foot or by a tuming stick.
As potters continued Lrslng the wh€el,
th€y increased production of storage jars,

dishcs, bowls, mugs, and pitchers.
Studios typically are €quipped with €i

rh-r F., rri. ^-"F 
. ^r.i, kwh-" r, born o.

which offer good speed control. Each step
in the sequence of throwing a pot requi(es
a di"-"er- 'pe.d F:, I \o , er "r rhe.l"t

Fig.4 3. This pie.e was thlown in s€.tions that
were attachedatthe leath€r hard stage, U.Iler
thtowingpots on thewheel, basicclay prepara
tion anilkneadingto lehov€ all airbubbl€s eill
result in a su..essfulfotm,
5 ..irr,fl.ll\lii ril:r,r.ir,,ni t,rr,i ll r l,,.:
i,lttrrr.6,.,l,,., ir, r, l
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Fig.4-4. What forming t€.hniques wey€ used in this teapot? How does the
titl€ make this teapot uniqu€?
51!,l.r,rrnrI r llr] ,, rr|., r; r,{ rLrl}s Ll,,,r,,,n(lli,NLltriltlrlilr!.,,Ll,hr,ii,

Start with your foot near the inside of the
wheel, near the shaft, andpush diagonally

outward toward the edge. Try to main-
tain an even pace and keep the inteffals
between kicks evenly spaced.

Be careful not to let the wheel slow
down too much as you c€nter and form
your piece. When you kick, take your
hands off the clay. the kicking motion
produces vibrations within your whole
body. Ifyour arms quiver, the clay can

move off-center. So as you g€t a sequenc€

of movements going, concentrate on
your rhythm.

Most wheels have a shelf
for equipment. Keep the
following tools within reach

when throwing:
. small bucket ofwater
. sponges
. ne€dle tool
. db tool, preferably rubber
. pointed stick

L
02

Fig. 4-5. Throwingtools,
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Be sure to use clay that has been well

prepared (see "Preparing the Clay" on

page 31). Wedge or knead it to remove air

bubbles.

[@f! n'" .l.y'" .onsistency is

important. Clay that is overly stiff wilbe
difficult to center, while the wa11s of
too soft clay can easily collapse as they are

thinned out.

After you've prepared the clay, cut it,
:nd form 6ve or six balls. each about the

size ofa large grapefruit. Take four
thumb sized wads of clay and place them
at equal distances aPart on the surface

ofthe wheel head near ihe edge. Ihese

wads will keep the bat fastened securely to
the wheel. Seal the bat to the wheel head

bypressing it down onto the clay wads.

Next, dry your hands andplace one ball of
clay in the center ofth€ drybat, pressing

firmly down without distorting its shape

Pta<ing bat on whe€1.

ffill! e r,t t . aisc or slab, made of
plaster, plastic, p\,wood, ormasonite, that

supports the clay form and keeps it from
sagging. lt is usually attached to the wheel

head. the bat and the completed pot are

removed from the wheel together;once

r re pot has slFened iL is cut trom the b"r '

Fig,4-6. World-

i12 I r l:i.ri lrhiL.!1,

c
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Leaning to center the clay on its surface

is the 6rst step in th/owingpots. Cen

r ri'Lgrl lor, e is " good " id, our u- ess youl
clay is centered, you might not su.ceed.

Its worth spending some time getting to
know the wheel and regularly practicing
centering your clay. Try out all the dif
ferent speeds.

th€ following directions are for right
handed throwers- Ihe wheel should turn
counterclockwise. (Left-handed throwers
maybe more comfortable reversing hands
and wheel direction.)
3 Imagine the wheel head as a clock face.

Trainyourself to focus on the 3:00
position to help increase your concen-

Center yourself at the wheel. You will
6nd that throwing can be physically

demanding. Use your body weight, not
justyour arm strengih, as you work.
Brace your arms firmly against your
body. Lock your left elbow against your
left hip and think ofyour left hip as the
fulcrurn, with your arm as a lever-

Wet your hands before you begin
centering. Ifyou loosely place your
hands on the clay, they will vibrate
because of the clay's uneven surface.

Instead, keep your left arm stiffand
practice leaning forward and back again
ftom the hips. The heel ofthe left hand
exerts the necessary pressure to force

the clay upward a process known as

coning. Leaning forward increases the
pressure; moving back decreases it,

ffiJWl co"i"g fu.llitates the c€nterins
process by causing particles of clay to slid€
togetherand 'line up" in the same direction.

, Don't let the clay push you aroundl If
your arms are bouncing, slowly release

your grip. Lock your arms against your
hips again, and push the clay away from
you with the heel ofyour left hand.
Lean into the push with slow, steady

pressure to gain control. Your right
handworks opposite the left, guiding
the clay into a cone.

Fig,4 7, Le.n forwardfrom the hips and us€
yourbodywaight to help centerthe day.
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Think "slow motion." The wheel may be

turning fast, but throwing movements
are slow' this is important for control,
especially when you put your hands on

the clay or remove them. Quick mo
tions can knock the clay off-center.
Practice touching and releasing the clay

with you{ hands "in slow motion."
Touch the clay only when the wheel is

spinning. The wheel should be rotat-
ing relatively fast. Trying to center clay

when the wheel is turning slowly or has

stopped wil only move it mor€ off-center.

Keep the clay lubricated. When you feel

suction building between your hands

and the surface ofthe c1ay, slowly re

lease your grip and squeeze water over
the clay with a sponge.

Undercut at the base. Hold a sponge

with your right hand and move it from
the outside edge ofthe bat to the base

of the cone. Clear away excess clay fron
the bat's surface.

Fig.4 8. rnisbowl's dch insid€ surfa.e, d€6ned
byan orang€ rim and smooth €f,terior, is a
shiking exampl€ of how minimal design can
.reate maximum int€r€st,
Srz:nn.M Conn,. n/../l L_ni..,r !!r'1.2009 1lrro,n Lr
li,r.r, tIrntrr.. tcra rigillrti C.ut.syolthr i'tin

Bring the cone down. With your left
thumb resting on top ofthe cone (at

6:00), encircle the cone with your left
hand. Press on top ofthe cone with the
edge ofyour right 6st at 4:00. Push the

clay down with your dght hand while
usingyour left hand to control the
expanding clay from the side. Your 6nal
product is called a dome.

is the dome centered? Place your right
hand on the wheel splash pan and
stretch out your right index 6nger until
it touches the clay. Turn the wheel
s1ow1y. the clay is centered ifyour
fingertip moves evenly on the surface.

Ifyour fingertip skips on the suface,
the clay is not centered. Repeat the
sequence until the clayis centered.
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Fig. 4 9, Applying pressure to tha outsid€
wall, asthe fingers on the oth€r hand sup
port the insid€ wall, will increas€ the height

Fig. 4 10. t}le bowl on top its s€.ur.ly into
tbe opening ofthe bottom bowl. Ifyou were
making this set wbirh s€.tion would you

! J,, {,,1 i\(:,il.,{,.1,.I lt,L ].rr. :rl,lrr
! ,r,1,i.i ,. i:,:,. l,l , [ ],.ll , h, : ,. r lLr i(l( i, i

i ,, ir !:r r,t.,irr Li,,- :ilte D(4.'iij'! 3
When you feel comfortable with the
centering process, create an opening in
your clay. This is call€d apeningthe dome,

and is part ofmaking thrown vessels,

pots, and plates. Your hands work in
unison for these throwing mov€ments.

As you work, moisten the clay with your

sponge when you feel any suction, but be

careful not to form a pool of water.

SI-

Holdyour hands palms down and make

a "W" by bracing your thumbs againsr

each other. Drop your hands slowly
onto the clay dome. Centeryour
thumbs atop the clay while gently
encircling the sides with your 6ngers.

Focus on the center of the mound.
With thumbs bra.€d tog€ther, push

straight downward and outward to
op€n th€ dome.

Position your hands. lmagine th€m as a

single implement. When you brace the
thumbs or fingers of one hand against
parts of the other, they work as one

unit. Practice hand-touching hand' as

you shape the clay.
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ftffi ro n"ish the bottom, first place

your right hand in the middle ofthe
opening. Hold the fingers together as a

unit. Beginning at the center, move your
6ngers across the base to the edge of the
wall. Use slow, steady pressure to make a

6 True the dm. Even the lip of the pot by
squ€ezing th€ rim gentlybetween the
thumb and indet fingers ofyour left
hand (thumb on the outside, index
6nger on the inside). Layyour right
hand over the left between the knuck
les and wrist, resting the edge ofthe
right palm on top ofthe rim. Using
your hands as a single unit, press down

Fig,4 11, Wlat f€atur€s do these pie.es

ShLd.ri r.,lt DrF nrqr.Crtrd),r ]ir,,,,.1. 2(rrs
l\jLld tiro!,r r.n(L nrrd nnnnrf

Test the thickness ofthe pot's base.

A %' (.7 cn) thick base will provide
enough clay to trim a footwhen the
pot is leather hard. Ifthe bottom is too
thick (more than %"), push down again
to open the base more. Ifthe bottom is

too thin, use your index and third fin
ger to press clay from the edges ofthe
opening and di{ect it toward the center.

Finish the bottom. Press your left palm
on top ofyour right hand between the
wrist and knuckles. With the wheel
spinning moderately fast, use the
ingers on your right hand to smooth
and flatten the bottom. Your left hand
provides balance and support.

tti:;

\;

Fig. 4 12, Thctitl€ of this lidded versel gives
added m€aningto th€ pie.e. How might the nam-
ingof a work aff€.r a vi€wer's response to it?
5 rf.| S.lirirLLr.ir 1,!rr,,: ,"rLrs r l i! 01r o.. n, r,),, ,l
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the pressure from the edge ofyour
hand compresses the top ofyourpot
and helps it stay centered.

f,[!![!![ s.-" production potters
throw standing up. This position reli€ves

pressure on their back muscles. Most
wheels jn classroom studios are set up to
be used in a seated position. To lessen

strain on your body as you throw:
Fix the seat.

Pat the clay into .enter before you start
the wheel.

Keep your back straight.
To minimize th€ amount of clay dust in
th€ studio, after you finish yourwork at

the wheel:

Put all the clay slip from the splash pan

into a recycling bucket.

Clean the wheel and splash pan with a

wet sponge and remove all traces ofclay.

Fig.4-13. What €l€ments suggestthat the
oval tea tray for this set was throm?
!i,J, ,: ,! . llr i, L. r.nl,J,: :rrrS l',rr-lrh,r,r

i

tvd

'- . j .l Practice the centering and

opening actions until theyhappen auto

mati.ally. Graduatiy, you will depend less

on what your eyes tell you and more on
what yor,, hand tell you. l'yo.rcloreyou'
eyes when throwing, you will notic€ that
your concentration increases along with
your sense oftouch.

Balance
In a sense, throwing on the wheel is

all about balance.'Ihe physical balance

achieved when you create a tall cylinder
is akin to the balance you feel when

standing, walking, or skateboarding.

Artists consider the design pdnciple

ofvisual balance when composing a

painting, photognph, or other two'
.iimersion.l ,rt as well as when form-
ing a three dimensional sculpture or
functional ware. Balance may be sym
metdcal (two sides mirror each other,
like buttedy wings) asymmetrical, or
show approximate symmetry. Art that
is symmetrically balanced tends to ap-

pear stable, digniied, and calm. Look

at Fig.4-13. How did the artist achieve

balance? Is the work symmetdcally bal

anced? Why or why not?

'{
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Throwing the Cylinder
The cylinder form is the foundation for
a host ofuseful pieces-mugs, pitchers,
jugs, vases, jars, and teapots, for example.

By leaming to throw cylinders, your
potential repertoire of clay work increases

tremendously.
. Wedge 3 4 pounds ofclay and shape it

into a ball.
. Center and open the c1ay.

. Ilnder.uf rt ihe hrse

. Raise the wall. Form a fistwith your
dght hand, with the knuckle ofyour
index 6nger slightly extended. Imagine
the clay as a clock's face. Place the
fingers ofyour left hand inside the pot
at 4:00. Restyour fingers against the
inside wall and hangyourleft thumb
over the m. Brace your left thumb on
top ofyour right hand. Only the clay

separates the fingers ofyour left hand
from the knuckle ofyour dght hand.

Use your outside hand to press into the
base while you squeeze the clay evenly
with inside fingers. Pull up slowly,
toward your left shouldea releasing
pressure as you reach the top.

Fig,4-14, The definition ofshap. and de.ora
tive enhanc€ments on thii cylindyi.al foym
dehonsttate the artist's mastery of this throw

srdrntl'ork, Letnr oniz, I',r/r/,:, l-,r,r, r(r1)9 5bn.
I'a'. ghz.d,.ore u5.xidinon

(Pulling up at an angle helps to keep

the top ofyour cylinder from flaring
out.) Undercut the base and repeat the
pulling movement a few times until
your cylinder is the desiredheight.
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Collar the walls.Ifthe walls ofthe
cylinder tend to flare out between each

pull, narrow the shape using a process

called collaring. Form a Iing with
your thumbs and the tips ofyour index
fingers encircling the pot. Gently push

them together to nanow the cylindel.
Repeat as needed.

collanng.

Even the top edge. lf the top rim is

uneven, trim it with a needle toot. Use

your fingers as a guide for making the
cut. With the wheel turning dowly,
gently grasp the walljust beneath the
dm between your index finger on the
inside and thumb on ihe outside. In
your other hand, press a neeille tool
through the clayjust above your

thumb. Resting th€ tool on your thumb
will steady it as youpress the needle

through the clay. As the wheel turns,
the needle toolwill slice through the
pot. Lift the excess dbbon ofclay
cleanly with a single motion.

Finish the pot. The flexible rib tool can

be used to further de6ne a pot's shape

and even out throwing marks. Asmall
piece ofwet plastic or clanrois (leather)

bent over the rim will compress the clay

and create a smoothly finished edge.

Cut the pot offthe wheel. Let the wheei
stop and hold the wire tool taut be-

tween your two hands, beginning at the
far edge ofthe bat. Press the wire down

against the bat and dlaw it steadily

toward you, through the base ofthe
pot. Let the pot 6rm up for about ten
to fifteen minutes and lift it offthe bat
bygnsping it at the base where the clay

is thickest. Place it on a board to let it
stiffen to the leather-hard stage for
trimming. Cover it with plastic ifyou
want to complete the tdmming later.

s€parate clay frombat with wire.

Fig.4-15. tlowdoes th. artirt a<hiev€ a
serse of balan.e with these forms? Is the
compGition asymm€rricl or symmetrical?
Stdddl {orl. l,1.N.lLndrpi l]Elld,d., 200.!
ade I LJ i.i{rtrr. rlnrorrd )ltlred
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Trimming
After you cut the pot otr the wheel, your
cylinder may still have a few rough spots

where the clay is ofuneven thickness. Re

6ne the appearance of your pot by trim
ming. While trimming, you can also add
a foot to your pot by cutting away extra
clay. This raises your pot, gives it a more
well-crafted look, and helps to keep extra
glaze from sticking to the pot's base.

Wait until your pot is leather-hard
before trimming. Ifthe pot is too wet, it
can easily become distorted. Standyour
pot upside down and allow the base to
dry to leather-hard. Ifyourpot is too dry,
you can rehydrate it byimmersing it in a

bucket ofwater for a few seconds. Wrap
it in plastic for several houls or more to
allow the water to absorb evenly before

attempting to trim it again.

f!i!f[ vour pot is too dry if the walls
are hard. The friction on a drypot dulls
your trimming tool and produces clay dust
rather than smooth, damp shavings.

Examine the pot. Feel the watls ofyour
pot with one hand inside and one hand
outside. Do you feel a place where the
walbegins to thicken? Mark it with
your thumbnail on the outside.



a7'
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necessary. Keep adjr.rsting until the pot
touches your finger evenly as it revolves.

Fig. 4-18. Trimming tools,

o Mark the base. The width ofthe base

will determine how muchyou can trim
as you shape the foot. Measure the
inside diameterby placing one fingertrp
at the edge ofthe base inside the pot.

Now place a finger ortside on the pot
base that matches up to where your

inside 6nger is, and male a mark. this
is where the foot will begin.

Center the pot on the wheel. Place the
pot upside down on the wheelhead as

close to center as possible. Anchoryour
hand on the wheel splash pan and
extend your right finger out to the pot.

Tum the wheel slowly to test for center.

Stop the wheel and move the pot as

[!i!$ n"-"-t*, the sense oftouch
increases when you close your eyes and
concentrate. Close your eyes and focus

on feeling.

Anchoryour pot. Secure it in place by
pressing some clay coils around your pot's

rim. Press coils down onto the wheel
head so thatyourpot won't travel off
center when you start turning the wheel.

Stabilize the cent€!€d pot.

Trim your pot. Spin the wheel at
medium speed. Using a trimming tool,
tdm away the excess clay between the
two marks on the outside ofthe pot.
Trim starting at the mark on the
outside wall andwork toward the mark
on the base.

Remove .lay berween mark on
wall and mark on bae..
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ff!ffi When yo,.r 6'"t start trimming,
use this trick to keep from removing too

much clay: Before you turn your pot over

on the wheelhead, press a thumbtack into
the middle ofyour pot's base- You wili
know you'v€ trimmed far enough when

your tool scrapes the tack point. When

finished. remove the tack and smooth

over the tack hole. After a few tries, you'll
sense th€ depth and thickness without
n€eding a tack.

Create the foot. The thickness ofyour
pot's base will determine the height of
the foot. (lfyou trim too deeply, you

can make a hole in yourpotl) Outline
the foot by tdmming around the mark

you made to indicate th€ diameter of
the base. With your trimming tool, trim
the side walls inward to where youwant
the foot ring to begin.

Cteat€ the foot (outside).

Cl€an the inside of the foot. Decide

upon a width for the foot and begin

tdmming away clayin the middle. Trim
downward, moving toward the center

as you go. Make several passes. Your

finish€d foot should looklik€ a flat
donut on the base ofyour pot.

Bumish the foot. Use a wooden tool,

dry sponge, or leather to smooth the

t!: I

qi
'.i

lt";tol

I ci.

I
i,

Fig.4-19. tbis pot was thtown with sl.band
cast additions. Can you identify the parts that

Str,d.nt,r!rli l.rri.P.'ltin!.1)r.rtr.200! lli!h lirc
no.far?, nn.irn, rrith.ir r!)iLr i!

(inside).
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ThrownTableware
Using the same basic technique you learned
in throwing a cylinderwith a fewvaria-
tions, you can create abowl and a plate.

Throwing the BowI
throwing th€ bowl is only slightly differ
ent from throwing a cytinder. A cylinder's

wa11s are pulled straight up, while the
bowl s walls are eased outward as you raise

them.lhe bowl also requires awiderbase
to support its walls.

A bowl can be functional or nonfunc
tional (decorative). 'lhink of some dif
ferent bowl forms. How does the bowl's

function influence its shape? How can

a bowl be used in a nonfunctional way?

Sketch some different bowl shapes in your
sketchbook and name their functions.

Imagine your inside hand determin
ing the bowl's shape. Your outside hand
will support the wall and fo11ow the force

of the inside hand. You will save making
the rim for 1ast, after you are satisied
with the bowl's basic shape.'lhink about

Fig.4-20. Cupi, ttrmbl€rs and mugs atetable-
war€ bas€d on the.ylind€r.
Sr!ir,,h',h \'l I Lir ( .ri!,, lr L rrt, ,i llr.rr lirl,. I

rli,r,.i.r.ir.: ..l,.,.drii rl P dr l1l rJ,trin).

the rim treatment. Does it relate to the
bowlls fi,n.rinn? where is the bowl's focal

point-inside or outside?'Ihink about
how th€ interior of a bowl should contrast
with its exterior.
e Center 3 5 pounds of clay on a bat

attached to the wheel head.
o Widen the centered clap Press the clay

down and outward to expand the diam-
eter of the base.

Fig.4 21- The bowls inthis series are similarin sizebut slightly different inshape. Does aform's
shap€ sugg€st how itwillbe us€d?
\,rn.nrr! k lrL.rn,IL!,r '! nr,,r, iri)i,r r.,rr 2nirrr ' 'o.r:,1lirfr,lDf,r.iI r!r.1r5 f\nhirr
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Slow the wheel and open the dome.

Keep the openingwide on top and leave

a %'(.7 cm) base. Push the clay out-
ward from the center ofthe hole,

forming a curve at the base.

shaping

Strengthen the bottom by compressing

it. Brace your arms against your sides

and use yourinside fingers to press

against the bottom ftom the edge to
the center. Repeat until the curve is

even and the bottom is compressed.

You can use a rib tool for this operation
as well. Undercut stightly at the base.

Raise andflare the wall. Keep the wheel

turning at aslowspeed for more control.
'Ihe walls of the bowl should be slightiy

thi&er than those ofthe cylinder. Give

more attention to the inside of the bowl
than the outside as you move the clay.

Try two or three gende puls with your

fingers or a rib tool to 6nish the bowl.

Take care not to expand the walls too far

Fig.4 22. Would you say this bowl is a fun.-
tional or decorative pie.e? Can it b€ both?
strLd.itrrr,, ZIlr \1, il.1,Sl, (, rii ri. )L)lrr' L\ nnt

Finish the m using the method
desc(ibed on page 113. Even it with
a needle tool ifnecessary, then 6nish
with a chamois. Cut through the bot-
tom with awire tool. Remove the bat
from the wheel and allow the bowl to

stiffen to leath€r hard before trimming
the foot.
Trim a foot- Eramine the contour of
the inside walls and bottom ofyour
bowl. Follow the curve as you t mand
add the foot dm. The foott diameter

should match the bottom of the bowl

and is usually smaller than the curve

where the walls begin to flare out. Try
to achieve a flowing unbroken line from
the foot to the body ofyour bowl.
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The plate a flat, low functional form
has provided unique surfaces for decora

tiv€ treatments throughout history. The

process ofthrowing this wid€ op€n form
is similar to that used for the bowl-in
fact, the plate really is a low bowl. Plates

can be functional as n'ell as nonfunctional.

: . r What are some specific

occasions when plates s€rv€ a prominent
functional purpose? Name some ways

plates perform a nonfunctional purpose.

. Center a 6-polLnd ball of clay on the bat.

' Slow the wh€el speed and widen the

clay. Place the heel ofyour left hand at

9:00 on the outside base of the clay

dome. Pressure at the heel will heip

keep rhe clay centered while your right
hand presses the clay down to expand
the diameter for the base.

Open the plate. Keeping the hole rlide
on top and leaving a thicker base than

for the cylinder, us€ the inside hand to
push the clay horizontally out.,vard

.:-.--
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Fig.4 24. tIow would you des<ribe th€ move-

ment and subtle tension cteated hy the use of

li ll Kysor Pi.id 2011? Stor.trtr,.,1,.tr,rd,Ln,slkdiDd
strtrrcd Bl.\^. l5 r L5 x 3 (3il { 33 x 3.trr) aloli1esy.f

from the center. Gradually curve it
ioward the edges to form a shallow

bowl shape.

slowly as yorirpull nears the rim area

Pay more attention to the inside than
the outside as you move the clay. Apply

pressure with the inside fingers and

compress the fim after the final pull,

to help keep a rounded shape.

Finish the bottom. Use the fingers to
smooth the inside of the bottom and

shape a curved transition ftom the bot
tom to the wall.

Finish the rim. With the wheel turning
very slowly, hold the wallbetween the

thumb and fingers of one hand (6ngers

Check the thickness ofthe centerwith
a needle tool.
Compress the bottom. Press outward

from the center to the far edge and

back several times withyour fingers or

the flat edge of a rib tool. Ihis wil
strengthen the bottom, and the pres-

sure helps to minimize warping and

cracking when the plates dries.

Undercut at the base. Clear away excess

clay from the edge ofthe bat to the

outside base of the plate.

Raise the wall. Complete all hand move

ments in slow motion, avoiding any

uneven pressure. The wheel should be

turning at slow speed. Release pressure

Fig.4-25. Desctib€ the d€.orative elements
used on th€ surface of this platter' How do€s

th€ artist $ebalance, rltythm, aid.mPhasis to
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Fig.4 26. Wh€n do you think the appliqu6was
add€dto this plate? How do€s the 9162€ appli
Gtion add an extra dimension ofinterest?
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inside, thumb on outside). Use your

otherhand to support the wall and

absorb pressure from the inside hand.

Keep the hands connected. Gently and

slowly push the rim downward with
your index 6nger. ('Ihe thumb supports
the dm underneath while your opposite

hand index finger compresses the edge

and controls the flare.) You can also

flare the rim by using a smooth stick

or rib tool instead offngers to press

downward on the clay. (The outside

hand is only supporting the walls, not
pressing.)

Cut through the bottom. First, use

the neeclle tool to cut between the bat
and the base ofyour p1ate, making just

enough ofa groove to get the wire tool
under the edge ofthe plate. Then insert
the wire and pull downward on the
grippers, taking care to keep the wire
taut. Remove the bat from the wheel

and allow the plate to stiffen befole
removing it from the bat.

Trim the plate. Feel the thickness of
the bottom and edges to determine
how much to trim. Feelwhere the edge

of the bottom curves into the wall and

mark that place on the base. 'Ihis is

where the foot should be located. Turn

the plate over. Attach it to the wheel

headwith clay anchors, and trim the

outline ofthe foot. Tfim the outside

curve from the foot to the walls. Wide

flat pieces sometimes have a second

foot dng about 2" (5 cm) in diameter in
the center the base. This adds suppot
and prevents sagging. Finish trimming
by removing excess clay from the base

between the foot dngs.

Flatten thebulge. the pressure from
tdmming such a wide surface can make

the inside ofthe plate bulge slightly. Af
ter trimming, set the piate upright on a

board or table and gentlypush down on

the inside surface with the palm ofyour
hand to flaiten it again.

Fig. 4 2?. Mi.helle Fr.nsway pulls a Mr€ through
th€ base ofh€r plate to r€lease it ftom the bat.
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